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Six Sisters presents
“Fabric Spectacular”
February 24th  - 28th

Grand Prize worth $300.
Receive a free tote bag when you finish the Shop Hop.

Hrs 10-6 and 10-5 on Saturday

• A Quilt of Many Colors
15026 State Rd. 1
Leo, IN  46765
206-627-2907

• Caroline’s Cottage Cottons
195 Weston St.
Rome City, IN 46784
260-854-3900

• Edwards Sewing Center
4114 N. Clinton
Ft Wayne, IN 46805
260-486-3003

• Engine House Quilt Shop
160 W. Main St.
Berne, IN 46711
260-589-3060

• Heaven on Earth
4767 N. St Rd 15
Wabash, IN 46992
765-833-5461

• Quilts N Gifts
2190 Commerce Dr., Ste 2
Bluffton, IN 46714
260-565-4438

(Shop hours may vary by location  Please
see individual ads for specifics.)

SHOP HOPSHOP HOPSHOP HOPSHOP HOPSHOP HOP

Elephants are pregnant for 22 months,
almost two years! I’m anticipating the ar-
rival of  a “baby,” an arrival that has been
anticipated for well over 22 months. I
think I know how an expectant elephant
must feel!

I’m pleased to announce
that my first book, Quilting
with Doilies: Inspirations,
Techniques, and Projects,
will be released by Schiffer
Books in Spring 2015.

When I approached my
publisher with the book con-
cept, I had about half  the
quilts and projects featured
in it done. Offered a con-
tract, I had nine months to
have all the projects com-
pleted. The manuscript
needed to be written and photographs
taken. Although not a “spreadsheet or-
ganized” kind of  person, I created one
for each project to track it from concept
through completion, including manu-
script and photography. All my other
quilting projects came to a screeching halt
as I worked feverishly to meet my sub-
mission deadline.

Then, the waiting began. First, I was
notified that my submission was complete
and acceptable. One hurdle accom-
plished. A bit later, we debated about, and
I finally approved, a book cover. Recently,
I reviewed and corrected what is called
the “galley,” just the written words that
will appear in the book. Next, I’ll approve
them again with pictures and illustrations
added.

A quilting friend recently enjoyed the
release of her second book. A reader

Piecing Life Together By Barbara Polston

Being a Mother Elephant
published a review on Amazon, calling
the book “a waste of  money.” She was
crushed, as I would be, to read a review
so negative. If  folks understood how an
author’s heart and soul and blood, sweat
and tears go into birthing a book, I have

to believe that they would
hesitate before being so
negative.

No, I did not receive an
advance for writing the
book. Quilt book authors
receive royalty payments
based on sales. If  you divide
my anticipated royalties by
the number of  hours in-
vested, I think that I’ll have
earned a few pennies per
hour.

Why do it then? I believe
I have valuable things to share—a point
of  view about vintage doilies, my favor-
ite go-to quilting techniques and projects
that are fun to make and enjoy. Each
project is introduced with an inspiration,
a snippet of  my life and the people I love.

I hope my book is well received. Just
like the mother elephant, I’m looking for-
ward to the birth!

–Barbara Polston is the author of  Quilting
with Doilies: Inspiration, Techniques, and

Projects (Schiffer Books, 2015) and an
award-winning quiltmaker. You can see

Barbara’s quilts, join her on Facebook or book
her class and lecture offerings at

www.barbarapolston.com. She was inducted
into Arizona Quilters Hall of  Fame in

September 2013. Barbara, who has lived in
Phoenix, Arizona, for over 28 years, is calmly

quilting in Studio Narnia. ©Barbara
Polston, Phoenix, AZ, September 2014

Usually during the Christmas holiday,
a traditional poem is recited by many
children and adults. Clement Clark Moore
is credited with writing "'Twas the Night
Before Christmas” or “A Visit from St.
Nicholas” in 1823. In the second stanza,
there is a line, “The children were nestled
all snug in their beds while visions of
sugar plums danced in their heads.”

Today, many children and adults have
no idea what a sugar plum is. The word
plum doesn’t just mean fruit; it can mean
all good things. Sugar plums are sweets
made of  a mixture of  dried fruit, honey
and spices. They are rolled into a small
ball or oval and covered with powdered
sugar or coconut. Sugar plums are a great
sweet for a holiday tea tray or featured
item at a Victorian Yuletide Bazaar.

–Sharon Sullivan is originally from the
Mesabi Iron Range in northeastern Minnesota
and now resides in San Jose, CA. She recently

retired as an adult education instructor
teaching adults with developmental disabilities.
She spends her spare time sewing  pioneer-style
wardrobes for 18" dolls.

by Sharon SullivanDancing Sugar Plums
Sugar Plum Recipe

¼ cup honey
2 teaspoons of  grated orange peel
1 ½ teaspoons of cinnamon
½ teaspoon of allspice
½ teaspoon of  nutmeg
2 cups finely chopped toasted
almonds 1 cup finely chopped
dried apricots (about 8 oz)
1 cup finely chopped dates (about 8
oz)
Powdered sugar for rolling

In a bowl, mix well honey, orange
peel, cinnamon, allspice and nutmeg.
Stir in toasted almonds, apricots and
dates. Roll into tablespoon size balls.
Roll in powdered sugar to coat. Store
in an air-tight container. Just before
serving, roll each sugar plum a
second time in powdered sugar and
place each sugar plum in a decorative
holiday mini-cupcake paper. Arrange
on a holiday dish. Makes 3 ½ dozen.

We crafters often suffer from attention
deficit when it comes to making things. I
typically have a “car project” and a “sock
project” and a “sit in a quiet room with
no distractions” project on knitting
needles. Such is the nature of  our creative
obsession.

However, with the holidays on the
horizon we develop a laser focus. We’re
on a mission – to complete a plethora of
handmade gifts in a finite amount of  time.
Many of  us have friends who’ve been
planning and working on
their projects
throughout the year.
They are our heroes and
set a fine example to
emulate. Then there are
the rest of  us, working stitches until the
wee hours and neglecting social
engagements because a specific number
of  rows need to be accomplished that day.
Some of  our friends and family know the
desperate look that shows up in our eyes
come December 22 and, frankly, I’m sure
a few of  them have considered an
intervention.

I wrote myself  a “permission slip” a
few years ago regarding knitted gifts. First,
I don’t automatically assume everyone
appreciates a handmade gift as much as I
do. Part of  loving folks is listening to what
they want – not what I think they want.
Someone told me many years ago
“unrealistic expectations are just
premeditated resentments.” It’s unrealistic
of  me to expect that a fashion forward
teenager is going to be enthusiastic about
my version of  the latest trend in winter
hats. They’re also not likely to appreciate
handspun, locally raised alpaca. And that’s
okay.

The Knitting Savant
Gifting Ourselves

I give myself  permission to not knit
for everyone on my list. I find someone
who might need an extra boost and work
up something with them in mind. I have
a friend who gives a gift certificate for a
sweater to one member of  her family and
rotates who receives it each year. After
the holidays, she sits down with the
recipient, talks about style, color and size,
and then starts in after the New Year. I
love this approach. She knows she’s
making something that her loved one

wants (she listened) and
she’s able to work on
the project without the
stress of  a deadline. I
also no longer limit
knitted gifts to the
holidays. My favorite

hand knit project in 2014 has been a lace
shawl I made for my sister for her
wedding this fall. It wasn’t about the time
of  year, it was about the celebration.

Finally, I give myself  permission to
remember that whether it’s through my
knitted work or by spending time
together, the most valuable thing I can
offer is time and attention – the gift of
myself. When I’m stressed over self-
imposed deadlines, I’m defeating the
deeper meaning of  the season. This
realization has transformed my outlook
and has expanded my joy during the
holidays.

So look over your crafting “to do” list
and consider writing your own
“permission slip”. It’s my gift to you!

–Andrea Springer blogs at
www.knittingsavant.com

andrea@knittingsavant.com or on facebook:
Knitting Savant

By Andrea Springer


